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It was only a London garden, but it 
was so walled in from intrusive eyes, was 
so judiciously planted with flowers that 
could stand the air of cities and the 
neighborhood of smoke, was so surround
ed by trees, and the walls that encircled 
it were so covered with creepers, that it 
was difficult to realize that it was actual
ly I part of that “Old Court Suburb" 
which is now a part of London itself. 
There was an old bowling green that 
made the smoothest and greenest of 
tennis lawns ; there were stately al'eys, 
planted with quaint shapes of Box and 
yew ; an ancien* sun-dial and a moss- 
grown fountain ; trim walks through 
trellised doorways, that ltd to conserva
tories gorgeous with tropical flowers; and 
shady corners, much appreciated by the 
young people who came tc Lady Mary 
tiazlewood's garden parties, and that at 
other times were Meta Haalewood's fav
orite retreat.

Lady Mary was the widow of a general 
officer, and Meta was her only daughter, 
a tall and rather stately brunette 'of 
twenty-two, who had been out two or 
three seasons, and had refused several 
eligible offers without any very apparent 
reason. Miss Haz'.ewood did not even 
give \ny reason. The gentlemen who 
had done her the honor to wish to marry 
her were not to her taate, she said, and 
seemed to think that statement conclus

should never see their blossoms again | to her if her suitor had been a little less 
without thinking of this garden and of i unexceptionable.
his cousin Meta.1-

“ Because they are Marguerites, and I 
am Margaret ?” she asked.

“If you like. Or because they are 
fair and white, and tall and stately beau
tiful," said Mr. Lindsay. “Shall I find 
them and you still here when I come 
back, I wonder 1 Will the daisies bloom 
yesr after year in spite of fog and smoke? 
And you, Margaret, will you be here, in 
spite of all the suitors who will try to 

in and wear the Marguerite that is the 
one flower in the world for me !"

She did not answer for a moment. She 
was only seventeen, and with Robin 
Lindsay, at least, was curiously shy. 
And then before she could speak, he 
caught her hands in his.

“Don t answer, dear, " he said; “I had 
no right to ask. I will not bind you by 
a single word. Only give me.a flower 
for old time's sake. It pledges you to

‘•Then, my dear, why do you not ac
cept him ? Do you know, Meta, what ia 
the natural conclusion when a girl be
haves as you do ?"

“Yes," said Mets, hastily. “The 
natural conclusion—the only conclusion 
—is, that she likes . her home and her 
mother too well to wish to leave them. ”

Lady Mary put aside the flattery with 
lofty indifference.

“The natural conclusion is that there 
is some one she likes better—or fancies 
she does,’ said the mother, considerately 
changing the form of expression as 
she saw the sudden flame in Meta’s 
cheeks.

It faded as quickly as it had come, 
and Meta said, steadily ;

“That is tot the case with me, mam
ma.”

It was not a wilful untruth. Her 
morning’s cmiimunings with the daisies

understand, moved him to no generous 
sympathy ; it only wounded hie vanity 
and his pride. He took the cards and 
the letter from her and tore them into 

and then he turned

nothing, but I may be glad to have it if ] had brought home the conviction that 
I come back some day and find no daisies 1 Robin Lindsay had forgotten her, or 
here. " 1 thought of her only as a cousin, and

“One daisy will be there, ' said Meta I nothing could,therefore, be more evident 
softly---so softly that perhaps lie did not

Meta's indifference to suitors was the 
only point of difference between her 
mother and herself. Lady Mary would 
gladly have seen her daughter suitably 
settled, as, indeed, what mother would 
not ?—but in the long run the girl always 
had her way.

“Do you want to get rid of me, mam
ma ?” she would ask, with one of the 
smiles tint were half saucy and wholly 
sweet ; and there could be but one an
swer to such a question. Nevertheless, 
Lady Mary could not help feeling that 
her daughter was preverse. The feeling 
was intensified just now by an offer from 
Meta's latest admirer, and by the fact 
that Lord Castleiuan seemed likely to 
fare no better than those who had gone 
before biin.

“I can’t understand it, my dear, said 
Lady Mary plaintively, “whit was there 
in Sir John Hope that any girl need have 
objected to ?”

“He was not to my taste," said Meta, 
for the hundredth time.

"Or in Captain Shaw ? And I am sure 
they both worshipped the ground you 
trod on.”

"They would have beer, welcome to 
do thst if they only would have abstain
ed from worshipping me,” said Meta 
lightly.

“My dear, don't be flippant ; when 
you really fall in love ycuraelf you will 
know it is not a joking matter."

“Ah ! yes—when I do !" said Meta.
“And now there is Lord Castleman, 

and you don't seen: any more favorably 
inclined to him."

“I can’t help it mamma," said Meta, 
rather wearily.

She rose and gathered her work to
gether and left the field to Lady Mary. 
She was so tired of these endless lamen
tations, and she knew enough of her 
mother to know that she would not leave 
her pet grievance till she had thoroughly 
exhausted both that and her daughter's 
patience. So Met* put on her hat and 
strolled into the garden, the shady old- 
world garden that always seemed sush a 
haven of peace and solitude amid the 
whirl and din of the great city. It was 
here that Meta generally came when her 
mother’s mood was too plaintive or too 
loquacious, not railing against the kind
ly, unwise woman, even in her heart, 
but feeling the need for a little quiet and 
solitude, a little time in which to gather 
her thoughts, and perhaps live over again 
the one little month in which the garden 
had seemed greener and fairer and 
sweeter than it had ever seemed since. 
That was five years ago now—that one 
month of Meta’s life that had seemed to 
Lady Mary so much like any other June, 
but that had made the very name of 
June musical for ever in her daughter’s 
ears.

It was June again now, and even in 
London there was a sense of summer in 
the air. The garden was at its best, 
with roses just unfolding, and creepers 
greenly untwining and putting forth 
delicate tendrils, as yet untouched by 
dust or soot. The great June daisies that 
that grow wild in such abundance in 
southern pastures and on breezy cliffs by 
the sea, but that needed much cars and 
pains to induce them to grow here at all, 
were opening their yellow discs and 
spreading their white fringes ia tie 
sun.

Meta gathered one and put :t softly to
her lips

“The one flower in the world 1 ' whis
pered the girl, and then she blushed at 
her own thoughts, and fastened the flow
er in her girdle, and told herself it was 
folly, and worse than foily, to. let any 
man’s words dwell In her heart like this, 
and come back to her across the years 
whenever the daisies bloomed, It was

hear.
Robin Lindsay had no fortune but his 

profession, but he was a Scotchman, and 
as proud as he was poor. It seemed to 
him a baseness to try to will a pledge 
from this fair young cousin of his, whose 
mother naturally looked so much higher 
for her, and to whom an engagement to 
himself could only bring years of indefi
nite waiting.

The waiting and the burden of separa
tion and doubt and anxiety should be 
his, and not hers, he told himself ; and 
so he went away and left her free, not
withstanding that her freedom was a 
heavier burden than them all.

He only wrote onoe, a formal letter to ! believed, seemed ready to overwhelm 
Lady Mary, acknowledging her hospi- her now with a sudden despairing shame? 
tality, that somehow found its way i She paused a me ment, steadying herself 
among Meta's treasures ; but every yesr against the garden seat, and then she

to Margaret Hazlewood than that her 
own feelings must have undergone 
similar change.

“I am relieved to hear it," aaid Lady 
Mary. “I had really bogun to wonder 
—absurd as it seems—if there could 
have been anything between you you 
and Robin—"

“No ! oh, no !” cried Meta, vehem
ently. "How could you think so, 
mamma, when he has never—"

She stopped, afraid of her own voice. 
What was she going to do ? To falter 
and break down before her mother- -to 
betray the weakness that had robbed her 
girlhood of its brightness, and that, in
stead of being conquered, as she had

hundred pieces, 
upon hit heel.

“Miss Hazelwood, I have the honour 
to wish you good morning," he said, 
with a stiff little bow. “I appreciate 
your candour, but you will understand 
that a Castleman does not care to be 
second to any other man."

He went away with his head in the 
air, knocking over his chair in hit agita
tion, and Meta was conscious of a very 
unheroic feeling of relief. To please her 
mother, and to save her own pride, she 
had brought herself to think she might 
accept Lord Castleman, but the sense of 
relief showed her how great an escape 
she had had. How long she sat where 
he had left her she never quite knew. 
Her eves were on the scattered frag
ments that were all that remaineded of 
her girlhoods’ dream, and as she sat and 
mused her face was grave and sad—but 
it was a sadness in which Lord Castle- 
man had neither part nor lot.

The opening of the garden door rous
ed her at last. And then—for life is 
sometimes kinder to su than our deserts 
or our imaginings—she lifted her eyes, 
snd saw someone coming up the waik— 
some one whose coming her own pride 
had gone near to making a curse instead 
of a blessing. For the some one was 
Robin Lindsay, come at last to explain 
his long absence and the untoward for
tune that had till now made it imposs
ible for him to come and ask for the 
Margaret who was ati'l to him “the 
flower in the world."
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a Christmas card adorned 
Marguerite daisies, and 

Indian postmark and the

there came 
with white 
bearing an 
initials R. L

That was all ; just such Christmas 
cards as anyone might have tent, pretty 
tokens of cousinly remembrance, that 
might be the emptiest of complimente ; 
but Meta flushed into trembling delight 
over them, and hid them away as a miser 
hides his gold.

And Lady Mary, looking kindly at 
her daughter, with the unexpected 
acumen which otherwise foolish women 
sometimes display in matters of the 
heart, thought to herself that if Mets 
had not been such a child when Robert 
Lindsay went away, she might have 
fancied then had been some “nonsense" 
between the cousins » en they wander
ed so long ir. the garden those soft J une 
evening» five long year, ago.

It was only a passing thought, dismiss-

said, with a nervous little laugh :
“How could you be so absurd, Mam

ma ? I should have thought that you 
kuew me better than that."

The two women were both too much 
excited to notice outside things. It 
came upon them both with a little shock 
when a page appeared before them and 
announced that Lord Castleman was in 
the drawing-room.

“I will coma, " aaid Lady Mary, nerv
ously, and then she looked at her daugh
ter.

“My dear, what shall I say ? You will 
net sacrifice your prospects—your happi
ness----- "

“My happiness is not in question, 
mamma," said Meta, proudly. “You 
can send Lord Castleman to me."

“Lady Mary did not venture to ask 
any more. She kissed her daughter,and 
went off to her guest rejoicing. Meta 
would not have sent tor him only to re
ject him, she felt sure And as for the

Hamilton Happening-.
There is now being manufactured here 

an article for instantly removing pain of 
any acute external nature, and it ia cer
tainly the most perfect cure for Neural
gia, Headache, Toothache and the like 
that has ever been tried. It is called 
Flud Lightning from the rapid manner 
in which it acts, and ia manufactured by 
McGregor & Parke. Sold in Goderich 
by G. Rhyuas, druggist. lm I
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ed the next instant as too unlikely for doubts which the daisies had euggeateJ,
eerioue reflection, but it came back to 
Lady Mary with startling vividnese thia 
fair June morning, aa she went out in 
the garden in search of Meta, and found 
her standing by the daisies, with eyee 
that were luminous and tender, and sad. 
The golden bosses, surrounded with 
pearly shafts of white, suddenly recalled 
the Christmas cards that had borne them 
in every variety of dainty device. And 
when Lady Mary looked at her daughter 
with unconscious appeal and questioning 
she knew, with a thrill of unwelcome 
conviction, that the girl's eyes fell before 
her own. Was thia it—thi-i—that Meta, 
her proud, unapproachable Meta, was 
enly proud and unapproachable because 
she was already won, and won either 
clandestinely or unwood ?

Either supposition seemed a desecra
tion to Meta's mother, with Meta stand
ing before her in her proud young 
beauty ; only the daisies made a back
ground to her thoughts, an unacknow
ledged arrierr-penoer that had its share 
in determining her speech.

“Do you know that Lord Castleman 
is coming for his answer this morning ?” 
she asked with an attempt at severity of 
demeanour that was not too successful 
“What are you going to say to him, my 
dear ?”

“Won’t you see him, mamma ? You 
will s»y ‘No’ so much more graciously 
than I should."

“But need it be ‘No,’ Meta ?"
“What else car. i: be?" said Meta 

rather drearily.
Tho daisies were an unconscious back

ground to her thoughts also. The 
daisies that had brought only happy 
memories and golden dreams to the girl 
in her teens, had come to have quite 
other meaning for the woman of twenty 
two.

Five years : Was it likely that the 
five-year-old story could seem anything 
but a fci 7 and-girl romance to Robin 
Lindsay now ? That was the question 
that the daisies had been asking Margaret 
Hazlewood this morning, that they had 
already asked her more than once as the 
empty years went by, and Robin Lind
say gave no aigr. of claiming “the one 
flower in the world for him."

“Need it "oe ‘No, Meta ?" said her 
mother once mote “lord Castleman is

if Lady Mary did not believe her iaugh 
ter’* protestations as entirely as Meta 
would have wished, she believed in the 
healing powers of time snd the evanes
cent nature of human emotions, with a 
fullness of conviction that Meta herself 
would probably never attain to. She 
turned for a moment, and looked at the 
girl's white-clad figure with tender 
maternal pride, and then she went on to 
the house and into the drawing-room, 
glowing with satisfaction and goodwill.

Lord Castleman was standing by the 
table with a face that was becomingly 
anxious snd grave, but he flushed into 
esger anticipation as Lady Mary cunt 
into the room.

“You bring me good tiding»,’ he 
cried, joyfully. “I see it in your eye»."

“She will see you," said Lady Mary, 
beaming with smiles, “You will find 
her in her favourite corner by the con
servatories. ”

He pressed her hand and went, and 
seeing everything a little mistily through 
the sudden dazzle of new hope, but 
pleading his cause with as much humil
ity as though he had not just seen Lady 
Mary, and drawn his own deductions 
from the encouraging interview.

And Meta eat with downcast eyes, and 
listened t. hie tale in a silence lie felt to 
be still more encouraging ; but when he 
would have taken her hand, she drew it 
back.

“Wait," she said ; “there is some
thing I should like to show you first. ’

She took from her pocket a faded 
leather case, and opened it with fingers 
that trembled a little in spite of her 
efforts to keep them still. ' Inside were 
the Christmas cards with the pretty 
frosted daisies and the robins that used 
to he so seldom absent from Christmas 
cards, but that had perhaps a special 
reference in these and with them a let
ter that was a little frayed about the 
edges now.

Lord Castleman stared, aa 
perhaps be excused for dong.

“What are these ?” he aaid. 
me—I don’t understand.”

A Natural Mlslakr,

A Chicago citizen was walking out with 
his wife, snd, as is the custom among 
some of the western elite, held her tight
ly clutched by the arm.

“What’s that woman been doing," 
demanded a stranger, “stealing

“Sir." replied the Chicago man, “this
lady is my wife, sir, and-----

“Oh, I beg your pel don,” said the 
stranger, “I thought from the manner in 
which you held her that you were taking 
her to the itation-houee.”

No Lady who pelmhts in Flowers, 
and likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Han'tij- 
tim't Fo ld For Flotrers. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for one 
year.

John McFadden, a Seaforth man, aged 
30 years, was instantly killed last week 
at a lumber camp in Sterling, Mick., by 
a falling tree.

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the jiermanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
bv J. Wilson. 2m

The grand order of railway conductors 
have selected Chicago as the permanent 
headquarters of the organization.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Qoderisfc, Nov. 13th. 1884. 1909-

OLS! CŒ3LS! OILS!
Consumera of Oil will find it to their, advance to use

McGOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

Winter Pressed. Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. Jt CO . Toronto. 

Also Cylinder. Eureka, Red Engine, Bolt Cutting and Wccl Oil-.

.Says Dry den ;
“She knows her man, »rd when yoa|rant 

and swear
Can draw y. m to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Chtoale.se Hath 
Renew ek. Sold at 50 eta. byJ. Wilson 

2m

■llknl Praise.
The well-known drug firm of N. C. 

Poison 4 Co., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild Strawberry 
has long been considered the best reme
dy for Summer complaints in the mar
ket, and adds that their customers speak 
in tho highest terms of its merits. Wild 
Stawberry is the best known remedy for 
Cholera Merbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 
Complaints. 2

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tzabsr 
ry” to any une sending the best four lui- 
rhyme on “tkabzkry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

r. w. McKenzie,
Oct. 22nd. 1885. 1999-3m

Sole Agent for Goderich.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A goo-1 luwortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furr.itvre, eurh a«t* 
hies, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards. Bedsteads. Mattix-hHc*. Wash sihi.cl 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nota, Looking Glasses.

N. B.— A complete assoi‘ment cf Coffins and Shrouds always on band also ses for hir 
at reasonable rate . "

Picture Framing a spec lair/. —A call solicited 51
L

Wheeler* Tissue Pbospate*.

The skill of combining a
complicated medicinal preparation with 

the various ingredients so adjusted ami har
monized as r< secure toleration and assimila
tion by irrir . ie stomajhs, and the special 
action or fori of energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound, is acquired only by long and patient 
study of the properties and uses of medicin<\ 
and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the capacity of keeping a number j 
of balls in motion in the air by showing him . 
how 4t is done. This explains why Wheeler's 
Phosphates an i Calisaya, an outcome 
of experience, accomplishes the object 
contemplated, while the fraudulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invalid.

he might I

“It was very foolish—and it 
five yeirs ago,” faltered Meta 
thought you ought to know.

He understood now, and hts 
lowered ominously. He was ali

was all
but I

distinguished, a polished ; had called him —he was we.l-bornfive years now, but every June, aa the 1 well-born diatineuiehed, » ........ .. .. ,
•rreat white daisies opened to the sum-1 gentleman, and an upright man Wfaat ! allc- distinguished, a polished gentleman 

seemed to Meta that she fault can you find in him a" upright mau, but he was not
None «id Meta wearilt 5ke ,',r"r The confession that Meta

mer sun, it
stood once more hv F*

New Elfe for Function* Weakened by Di- 
ca*e, Debillt itnd Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
Pardon ' on^y specific for impotency, nervous de

bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German^ 
Remedy will restore the *ost functions 
and secure health and happiness $1 00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00, Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J Cheney. Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States Cir 
culam And testimonials sent free S 
by Geo Rnyna* sole agent f <
rich 3m.

BOOTS&SHOES
JDoTXjrxiirxg* <5z, ’Wsd.ca.UL3p

Beg L announce to tlie Public that they have opened business in the above Stor • 
in the store Iveiy occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we at e determine 

t • give the Public the benefit

QUICK SALES. SHALL PROFITS WILL B£ OUR 8CTÎÛ
^.^-Plesse call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
tf^F.smember the place, next door to J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
aarCustom work will receive our special attention.
.v-ff-None but the heat of material used and first-cla-ia workmen etc; .uyed 
.er-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

gsesMiKi DOWNING & WEDDUP 
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20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
‘da. Cal ai 
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